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ABSTRACT

W e discussthe production ofnew particles thatare predicted by m any extensions

oftheStandard M odel,atfuturehigh{energy pp,eP and e+ e� linearcolliders.W e

focuson thecase ofexotic,excited and di{ferm ions.

1.Introduction

M any theoriesbeyond theStandard M odel(SM )oftheelectroweak and strong inter-

actions,such asGrand Uni�ed Theories,Com posite M odelsorTechnicolor,predict

the existence ofnew m atter particles. These particles can be cast into three cate-

gories: exotic ferm ions,excited ferm ionsand diferm ions. In thistalk,Iwilldiscuss

the prospects for producing som e of these new particles at future pp [LHC with
p
s = 14 TeV],eP [LEP� LHC with

p
s = 1:2 TeV]and e+ e� linearcolliders[NLC

with
p
s = 0:5{1 TeV with itse+ e� ; and e m odes]. The presentwrite{up sum -

m arizesa study which hasbeen perform ed in a recentreport[1],to which we refer

fora m oredetailed discussion and fora com pletesetofreferences.

2.Exotic Ferm ions

These ferm ionsareexoticwith respectto theirtransform ation undertheSM group:

theyhavetheusuallepton and baryon quantum num bersbutnon{canonicalSU(2)L�

U(1)Y quantum num bers,e.g. the left{handed com ponents are in weak isosinglets

and/orthe right{handed com ponents in weak isodoublets. These particles are pre-

dicted by Grand Uni�ed M odels which have a single representation into which a

com plete generation ofSM quarksand leptonscan benaturally em bedded. In m ost

cases,theserepresentationsarelargeenough toaccom m odatenew ferm ionswhich,in

fact,areneeded tohaveanom aly{freetheories.Forinstance,in thegroup E6 which is

suggested asalow energy lim itofsom esuperstringstheories,each ferm ion generation

liesin the27 representation and,in addition to the15 SM chiral�elds,12 new �elds

areneeded to com pletetherepresentation.

�Talk given at\Beyond the Standard M odelIV",LakeTahoe,Ca.,Decem ber1994.
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Theclassicexam plesofnew ferm ionsinclude:sequential4th generation ferm ions

[with the neutrino having a right-handed com ponent for its m ass to be generated

in a gauge invariant way]{such ferm ions are not truly ‘exotic’in the usualsense;

vectorferm ionswith both left-and right-handed com ponentsin weak isodoublets[in

E6 there are two{isodoubletsofheavy leptonsforeach generation,and an isosinglet

vectorcolored particle],m irrorferm ionswhich havetheoppositechiralpropertiesas

theSM ferm ionsand isosingletferm ions[which arem orefrequently discussed in the

literature]such astheSO(10)M ajorana neutrino.

Itisconceivable thatthese ferm ions,ifforinstance they are protected by som e

sym m etry,acquirem assesnotm uch largerthan theFerm iscale.Thisiseven neces-

sary forpurposesofanom aly cancellation ifthenew gaugebosonswhich aregeneric

predictionsofGrand Uni�ed Theoriesare relatively light. In the case ofsequential

and m irror ferm ions [at least in the sim plest m odels where the SSB pattern is the

sam easin theSM ],unitarity argum entssuggestthatthem assesshould notexceed a

few hundred GeV.These particles,ifthey exist,could betherefore accessible atthe

nextgeneration ofcolliders.

Exceptforsingletneutrinos,thenew ferm ionscoupletothephoton and/orto the

electroweak gauge bosonsW =Z [and forheavy quarks,to gluons]with fullstrength;

thesecouplingsallow forpairproduction with practically unam biguouscrosssections.

Iftheyhavenon{conventionalquantum num bers,thenew ferm ionswillm ixwith their

SM partners. Thism ixing willgive rise to new currentswhich determ ine the decay

propertiesoftheheavy ferm ionsand allow fortheirsingleproduction.Ifthem ixing

between di�erent generations [which induces FCNC at tree{level]is neglected,the

m ixingpattern sim pli�es.Therem aininganglesarerestricted byLEP and low energy

experim ent data to be sm allerthan O (0:05� 0:1). Note thatLEP1 setsboundsof

order� MZ=2 on them assesoftheseparticles[strongerm assboundsfrom Tevatron

can besetforquarks];m assesup to M Z m ightbeprobed atLEP2.

The heavy ferm ionsdecay through m ixing into m assive gauge bosonsplustheir

ordinary lightpartners,F ! fZ=f0W . Form asseslargerthan M W (M Z)the vector

bosonswillbe on{shell. Forsm allm ixing angles,� < 0:1,the decay widthsare less

than 10M eV (GeV)form F = 0:1(1)TeV.Thecharged currentdecay m odeisalways

dom inantand form F � M Z,ithasa branching fraction of2/3.

Iftheirm assesare sm allerthan the beam energy,the new ferm ionscan be pair

produced in e+ e� collisions,e+ e� ! F �F,through s{channelgaugeboson exchange.

Thecrosssectionsareoftheorderofthepoint{likeQED crosssection and therefore,

are rather large;Fig.1a. Because oftheir clear signatures,the detection ofthese

particles is straightforward in the clean environm ent ofe+ e� colliders,and m asses

very close to the kinem aticallim itcan be probed. The totalcrosssections,angular

distributions and the polarization of the �nalparticles allow one to discrim inate

the di�erent typesofferm ions. Charged ferm ionscan also be pair{produced at

colliders, ! F �F,and forrelatively sm allm asses,thecrosssectionscan belarger

than in thee+ e� m ode.
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Heavy quarkscan be bestsearched forathadron colliderswhere the production

processes,gg=q�q ! Q �Q ,give very large crosssections: atLHC with
p
s = 14 TeV

and a lum inosity of10 fb� 1 quark m asses up to 1 TeV can be reached using the

spectacularZZqq! 4l� qq signal[with a branching ratio ofO (10� 3)];seeFig.2a.

Figure1:Totalcrosssectionsforthe (a)pairand (b)single (�rstgeneration)production

ofexotic leptonsatthe NLC with
p
s= 1 TeV.

Figure2:Totalcrosssectionsforthe pairproduction ofheavy quarksatLHC and forthe

single production ofexotic leptonsatLEP� LHC.

Fornottoo sm allm ixing angles,onecan also haveaccessto thenew ferm ionsvia

single production in association with theirlightpartners. The rate forthistype of

processism uch m orem odeldependentbutcan substantially increase thereach ofa

given accelerator.In e+ e� collisions,thisproceedsonly via s{channelZ exchangein

the case ofquarksand second/third generation leptons,leading to sm allrates. For

the �rstgeneration leptons,however,one hasadditionalt{channelexchangeswhich

increasethecrosssectionsby severalordersofm agnitude;seeFig.1b.

A fullsim ulation ofthe signals[e+ e� ! �eejj forN and e+ e� ! e+ e� jj forE ]

and the backgrounds [m ainly from single and pair production ofW =Z bosons]has

been perform ed using a m odeldetector,assum ing
p
s= 500 GeV and

R

L = 50 fb� 1.

Form ixing angles� = 0:05 forE and � = 0:025 forN ,ithasbeen shown thatone

can reach lepton m assesup to m L � 450 GeV.FormL = 350 GeV,sm allervaluesof

them ixing angles(� � 0:005 forN and � � 0:03 forE )can beprobed.Theangular

distributionsand the �nalpolarization allow to discrim inate between ferm ionswith

left-and right-handed m ixing,and between neutrinosofDiracorM ajorana type.

Heavy leptonsofthe�rstgeneration can also besingly produced in eP collisions

through t{channelexchange;the crosssectionsareshown in Fig.2b.AtLEP� LHC

with
p
s= 1:2 TeV and

R

L = 2 fb� 1,m assesup to 700 GeV forN and 550 GeV for

E can beprobed,for� � 0:1.Notethatheavy neutrinosofLeft{Rightm odelscan be

produced in eP collisionsvia t-channelW R exchange;one �ndsthatatLEP� LHC,

thediscovery reach in them N � MW R
planeism N + 0:38M W R

< 1090 GeV.In e+ e�

collisions these neutrinos,when kinem atically allowed can be pair produced ifthe

right-handed W bosonsarenottoo heavy [M W R
< 2 TeV at

p
s= 0:5 TeV].

3.Excited Ferm ions

The existence ofexcited particles is a characteristic signalofsubstructure in the

ferm ionic sector: ifthe known ferm ions are com posite,they should be the ground

stateofa rich spectrum ofexcited stateswhich decay down to theform erstatesvia

a m agnetic dipole type de-excitation. However,a satisfactory dynam icalm odelis

stilllacking and a phenom enologicalinput is needed to study this possibility. For

sim plicity,itis assum ed thatthe excited ferm ions have spin and isospin 1/2;their
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couplingsto gaugebosonsarevector{like [form factorsand new contactinteractions

m ay also be present]and that the coupling which describes the transition between

excited andordinaryferm ionsischiralandinverselyproportionaltothecom positeness

scale� which isofO (1 TeV).

The excited ferm ionsdecay into gaugebosonsand theirordinary partners,f? !

fV .Thecharged leptonshavetheelectrom agneticdecay which hasatleastabranch-

ing ratio of30% ,and the excited quarks decay m ost ofthe tim e into quarks and

gluons.Thesetwo decaysconstitutea very characteristicsignatureand discrim inate

them from theexoticferm ionspreviously discussed.

Ifkinem atically allowed,excited ferm ionscan bepair-produced withoutany sup-

pression dueto powersof1=�.In e+ e� and  collisions,theprocessesand thecross

sectionsarethesam easforvectorexoticferm ions;theonly di�erenceisin thedecay

m odes. Since the latter can be easily searched for,f� with m asses near
p
s=2 can

bediscovered in thesem achines.Excited ferm ionscan besingly produced with their

light partners and the rates are suppressed by the factor 1=�2. At e+ e� colliders,

forquarksand second/third generation leptons,forwhich theprocessism ediated by

s{channelboson exchange,thecrosssectionsarevery sm all.Butforthe�rstgener-

ation excited ferm ions,onehassubstantialcontributionsdueto additionalt{channel

diagram s: W exchange for ��
e
and Z= exchanges for e�,which increase the cross

sectionsby severalordersofm agnitude.Ata 1 TeV e+ e� collider,thecrosssection

fore� islargerthan 1 pb acrosstheentirem assrangefor�= 1 TeV,whilefor� �

e
it

dropsto 100 fb form �� � 900 GeV;Fig.3a. e� and ��
e
can be also singly produced

in e collisions [the form er as a resonance and the latter in association with a W ]

with m uch largerrates,and allexcited ferm ionscan be singly produced in  colli-

sionswith appreciablecrosssections.For�� few TeV,and ifkinem atically allowed,

excited quarksand leptonscan thereforeeasily befound in such m achines.

Dueto thespecialcouplingsoftheelectron to theexcited leptonsofthe�rstgen-

eration,one can have single production ofe� through t-channel and Z exchange,

and ��
e
through W exchangein eP collisions.Fore� production,onehasthreedi�er-

entcontributionsand the crosssection isan orderofm agnitude largerthan for��
e
.

Requiring a few tensofevents,m assesup to 800 GeV for�� and e� can beprobed at

LEP� LHC for
R

L = 2 fb� 1. Background problem sm ake thatthe detection ofthe

�rstgeneration excited quarksism oredi�cult.

Figure 3: Totalproduction cross sections for single excited leptons at NLC (a) and for

single excited quarks(and fortheQ CD background)atLHC (b).

Excited quarkscan beproduced in pp collisionsthrough a variety ofm echanism s.

Thedom inantproduction channelisthegluonicexcitation ofquarksg+ q! q� which

occurs through the q�qg m agnetic interaction; the signature is dijet m ass bum ps.

[Through preon interactions excited quarks and also leptons, could eventually be

produced atobservablerates.]Thecrosssection arelarge,and theQCD backgrounds
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have been shown to be under control;Fig.3b. At LHC with
p
s = 14 TeV and a

lum inosity of10 fb� 1,based on 100 to 1000 events,a m assrangeof5{6 TeV can be

reached forexcited quarks.

3.D iferm ions

Diferm ions are scalar or vector particles [spin 1/2 diferm ions are also discussed in

the context ofsupersym m etric theories]which have unusualbaryon and/or lepton

quantum num bers.Exam plesoftheseparticlesareleptoquarks(LQ)with B= � 1=3

and L= � 1,diquarkswith B= � 2=3 and L= 0 and dileptonswith B= 0 and L= � 2.

They arepredicted in GUT’s[e.g.,in E6,thecolortripletweak isosingletparticlein

the27-pletcan beeithera LQ ordiquark]and in com positem odels.

In addition to the usualcouplingsto gaugebosons,diferm ionshave couplingsto

ferm ion pairswhich determ ine theirdecays[here also one can neglectthe couplings

between di�erentgenerationsto preventFCNC attree-level].These couplingsarea

prioriunknown. In the case ofLQ’s forexam ple,a system atic description oftheir

quantum num bers and interactions can be m ade by starting from an e�ective la-

grangian with generalSU(3)� SU(2)� U(1)invariantcouplingsand conserved B and

L num bers. This leadsto the existence of5 scalarand 5 vectorLQ’swith distinct

SM transform ation properties.In general,presentdata constrain diferm ionsto have

m asseslargerthan 50{150 GeV.

Leptoquarks can be produced in pairs at e+ e� colliders through gauge boson

exchange;signi�cantt-channelquark exchangecan bepresentin som echannelsifthe

quark-lepton-LQ couplingsarenottoo sm all.Depending on thecharge,thespin and

isospin ofthe LQ,the crosssectionscan vary widely. Asan exam ple,at
p
s = 500

GeV and assum ing m LQ � 200 GeV,� variesbetween 7 fb [forthe scalarisosinglet

with charge � 1=3]and 3.3 pb [forthe vectoriso{triplet].Through the signaturesof

2 leptons plus 2 jets,these states are accessible for m asses sm aller than the beam

energy. The study ofthe various �nalstates and the angular distributions would

allow the determ ination ofthequantum num berofthe LQ’sasin the case ofexotic

ferm ions. LQ’s can also be pair produced in  collisions,just as were the exotic

ferm ions;depending on theLQ charge,thecrosssectionscan bem uch largerorm uch

sm allerthan forcharged leptons.

Singleproduction ofscalarand vectorleptoquarkscan alsotakeplacein thee+ e� ,

e and  m odesofthe collider. The kinem aticalreach isthusextended to
p
s but

the production rates are suppressed by the unknown LQ coupling to quark{lepton

pairs,
p
k�.Thecrosssectionsareshown in Fig.4.The m ostim portantsubprocess

in thiscaseise ! q+LQ and thecontributionsofboth directand resolved photons

have to be taken into account. At a 1 TeV e+ e� collider with
R

L = 60 fb� 1,one

reachesm assescloseto
p
s [i.e.1 TeV fore+ e� ,’ 0:9 TeV fore and ’ 0:8 TeV for

).Ate colliders,�rstgeneration LQ’sareobservablefork assm allas10� 3.

Since they are strongly interacting particles,LQ’s can be produced at hadron

colliders with very large rates. At LHC,pair production in the gg=q�q ! LQ+LQ

process leads to cross sections ranging from a few nb for m asses around 100 GeV

to a few fb for m asses O (1 TeV).The rate for vector particles [which depends on
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Figure4:Crosssectionsforthesingleproduction ofscalarleptoquarksate+ e� ;e and 

colliders:(a)Q = � 5=3 or� 1=3 and (b)Q = � 4=3 or� 2=3.
Figure5:(a)Totalcrosssectionsforpairproduction ofscalar(dash-dot)and vectorLQ ’s

(thedot,dash,dash-dotlinescorrespond to theqq;gg and totalcrosssections)atLHC.(b)

Totalcross sections forsingle production ofvector LQ ’satLHC:the dot(dash-dot) isfor

the gu(gd)subprocessand for� = 1;0.

theiranom alousm agneticm om ent�]issubstantially higherthan forscalarparticles;

Fig.5a.AtLHC with 100fb� 1 thesearch reach forscalar/vectorLQ’sis1.4/2.2(1.8)

TeV for� = 1(0),ifoneassum esabranching fraction ofunity fortheeejj�nalstate.

Single scalarLQ production,through gu ! e+ LQ and gd ! ��LQ,can also lead

to large crosssectionsforYukawa couplingsk = O (1);in thiscase m assesup to �

1.5 TeV can bereached attheLHC.Vectorleptoquarkshavelargerproduction rates

and thediscovery reach can beextended to � 2 TeV;Fig.5b.

NotethateP collidersareidealm achinesfortheproduction ofthe�rstgeneration

leptoquarks. The lattercan be produced ass channelresonancesin e ! LQ,unless

thecoupling k isextrem ely tiny.AtLEP� LHC m assesup to 1 TeV can bereached,

even fork valuesa few ordersofm agnitudesm allerthan unity.

Dilepton production has been considered at e+ e� colliders in the three m odes

e+ e� ;e and . These particlesare accessible up to m asses close to
p
s=2 in pair

production,e+ e� = ! X + + X � � : the rates [especially in  collisions because of

thecharge]arevery largeand thesignatures[fourleptons]arespectacular.Dileptons

can alsobesingly produced in thethreem odesofthecollider.In particular,at1TeV

e+ e� collider,scalarand vectordileptonscan beobserved up to m assesof� 0:9 TeV

in thee m odeeven forcouplingstolepton pairsassm allas10� 3 theelectrom agnetic

coupling;in thee+ e� and  m odes,dileptonscan beobserved forcouplingsan order

ofm agnitudelarger.

Finally,diquarkscan bepairproduced in e+ e� and  collisionsform assessm aller

than
p
s=2with appreciablerates,with asignalconsistingofan excessof4jetsevents.

They can bealso pairproduced athadron colliders,eitherin pairsorsingly [forthe

�rstgeneration]ifthe couplingsto quark pairsisnottoo sm all. However,since the

signalsconsistonly in jets,the largeQCD backgroundsm ightbe a problem .In the

caseofsingleproduction,asadijetresonance,thedetection oftheseparticlesdepends

on excellentenergy resolution being available.
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